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COMMODORE'S
REPORT
The 2015-2016 season is drawing to a close with
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tops of their sails. The young sailors, Jonas and
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Tyler, faced last Sunday’s strong winds with a never-
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say-die attitude during the short course races. Their
sailing was impressive in winds that were described
by Jerome Toonen as “dirty” and they should be very
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pleased with their efforts.
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With the season coming to an end I would like you to
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note dates for the AGM and the Season Wind-up.
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AGM – 17 April, 12:00pm

Thanks Nina Car!

Racing will commence at the usual time,
2:00pm. Training will commence at 9:00am
Season Wind-up – 14 May, 6:30pm

IN THIS
EDITION
Don't miss important
upcoming events:
1. AGM this Sunday 17th
April 12 noon

Like last year this will be a fun low key affair with
activities for junior sailors.

Les Mack
Commodore

2. Last race for the
summer, start 2 pm after
AGM
3. Season Wind Up 14 May

Tackers Tales

at 6.30 pm
4. First Winter race, 1
pm May 1st
All members are requested
to support these events, in
particular the AGM this
Sunday and the Wind Up
on Saturday May 14th. See
more details in the side
column below.

Fleet
Rumours

The last time we ran short course races we were really
pleased to see members of the Training Group and
Bronze Fleet participating. We were hopeful on Sunday
to once more have good representation in the short
course racing. Unfortunately, while there were some
indications of good attendance from responses to my
invitation mailed out to all, on the day it would seem
too many had heard the thunder, seen the lightning and
heard the wind whipping through the trees overnight or
had read or heard the weather forecast for Sunday.
Now really, who would believe in a weather report!
Tyler Goodchild from the Bronze Fleet was one who
was willing to take the chance on it being wrong, for he
was the only one of the groups to turn up. What an
experience for Tyler, for while the Weather Man might
not have got it completely correct, the forecast was on
the ball for the wind strength.
Not only was the wind strong, it was also very blustery,

The Mirrors have been
active - we even saw 4
boats competing in
recent short races in
March when the fleet
was doubled by the
participation of some of
our trainees. Doug
(pictured) and Terry
Jnr are sailing solo lately
and having some close
tussles. Terry Jnr was a
clear leader in the
Mirrors in one short race,
but decided to follow the
Sabres down to St
Annes which saw him
pipped by Doug on the
line - another possible
Mug winner on the
horizon perhaps?

The Lasers may have
some new blood coming
through the Bronze Fleet
program so ably
conducted this season
by Matt Clark-Massera.
Jonas Grandinger and
Tyler Goodchild have put
in some creditable
appearances late in the
season and look like
going on from here to
make an impression next
year. See Tackers Tales
article for more on Tyler.

with gusts coming from all directions, with little warning
other than the ‘darkies’ disturbing the water surface.
Now Tyler was sailing his Laser with its 4.7 rig (I needed
to have the same – my full rig was too much for me on
the day!), and despite the conditions he managed very
well. Throughout the whole Laser fleet, very few racing
avoided at least one capsize. Tyler had three I am told,
not that I saw any for I was too busy managing my own.
His lightning quick recovery from these capsizes did,
however, show how valuable Matt’s work with the
Bronze Fleet had been in acquiring the skills to get out
of trouble fast.

Tyler was very quick to right his boat

One of the things he didn’t pay too much attention to
while rigging his boat, however, was a quite small
device that should be screwed into the transom of his
boat. While this device can be very useful for draining
water out of the hull, it must be screwed in tightly to
stop water entering the hull! Failing to complete this
small task meant during the first race his boat became
lower and lower in the water as the race progressed.

The Sabres welcome a
new boat to the fleet Chris Holyday has
acquired C3, a new Red
Tip Sabre manufactured
in Singapore. We lose
Bruce's Where's Wal,
but hope to see it's new
owner, Ray Martin
sailing regularly at
Maylands next
season. Estoile is still at
Maylands - now under
Bruce Lee's steady
hand.

Tyler's boat seemed to become lower in the water!

What a shame because this slowed him down just a
little. I doubt he will ever forget to check the bung from
here on. Recognition of this bung-le led to his first Mugof-the-Day award referred to elsewhere in this edition.
Congratulations Tyler! You are not the only one to have
won this award for the same reason! More importantly,
congratulations for showing true grit and determination
to sail both races in such testing conditions.
Ken Patterson

Race Reports
C3 - Chris's new Red Tip
Sabre

Lasers
The Lasers had an eventful day sailing on Sunday 10th
April in a strong and gusty easterly breeze.
Race 1
Following Julian's shameful 'granny' and capsize at
the bottom mark Scott raced to a commanding lead.
Mike sailed up into third place in the full rigs - an

impressive result given the difficult conditions.
Jerome Toonen punched above his weight in the radial
rigs giving the full rig lasers a run for their money and finishing first in his class (Ed - Jerome thinks he
actually finished second to Scott - Old Man Time has
been sailing faster as he gets older - trying to

Mug of The
Day
The Editor knows
this is your favourite
section of the semiregular Mudlark. And
rarely does an
opportunity come up
to leave out a
worthy winner - in
my own interests of
course. However,
this month the
winners were, well
let's say, modest by
past high standards
and because yours
truly happened to
feature on the
winners podium (for
a worthy mug) there
seems little option
left except to list the
exploits of my fellow
winners - and
include mine
amongst this list! (At
least my mug
winning move does
not have a photo to
go with it).
Mug 1. Another case

postpone his eventual semi-retirement to the
Hartleys?).
Race 2
In the second race Julian hooked into a big gust
downwind and never looked back. Scott finished
second and Ken third. It was great to see many junior
Laser sailors out on the water in difficult conditions.
In other Laser news 3 boats from MYC attended the
Laser State Championships in Busselton over Easter.
The racing was held in generally light to very light
conditions. Out of a 30 boat fleet Scott Blanchard
finished a creditable 15th with Julian Bolleter just
behind in 16th. Julian also won the 'apprentice master'
division.
Ed - Some additional observations from Jerome
Toonen:
Bob 'the builder' was the second Radial over the line
in both races (too close for comfort in the second
race. Bit scary since Bob is in the great grand master
division). Julian did a 'woozy' granny turn around
Suicide mark in the first race!!! Then he capsized
shortly afterwards on the 'work' to Club mark.
When Scott settles down on a good 'work' he is hard
to catch!
Bob, Scott and Jerome are the only Lasers that did not
have a capsize for the day!
Bob the builder did a great job organising and laying
the rubber mats (conveyor belts) for launching our

of heading off to the
wrong mark. Yes, I
know, not again you
say but it keeps
happening. Not a
"slick" move.
Mug 2. A very
colourful incident not witnessed by
many as it occurred
in the three amigos
fleet that always
gets away last of all.
Let's just say that a
misadventure with a
jammed centreboard
(in the up position),
when leaving the
shore, resulted in
the said boat drifting
helplessly towards
the jetty.
This resulted in the
jetty emerging
victorious from the
ensuing encounter a broken forestay, a
fallen mast and
some damage to the
mast step. But the
real highlight
emerged in the
telling of the tale seems the skipper
called starboard on
the jetty but it didn't
give way! Look out
for big red boats
going sideways.
Mug 3. My winning

sailing dinghies. They work a treat!
Recently Julian did a great job organising the new
canteen hatch and co-ordinating its installation with
Bob the builder, Ken in the kiosk, and 'Always Able
Alan' and 'Where's Wally' (Bruce Lee the supervisor)
watching over them.

Jules Bolleter and Jerome Toonen

Bob the Builder christens the new window.

Sabres
We had 9 Sabres and 1 Laser participating in 2 short
course races on the Easter long weekend, Sunday 6th
March - 5 PDSC boats, 3 MYC and 1 from EFYC. Winds
were light easterlies but racing was very close. We ran
a very short first race so we could all assemble in
quick time for the longer second race.
Overall Results:
1. Ray Martin 1792 Jam Side Down
2. Clayton Erwin 1936 Unfinished Business
3. Bill Gillham 2052 Ace

mug was not in the
same league, and as
mentioned, does not
even warrant a
photo. I only decided
to offer some visiting
Sabres some helpful
advice as to the
course we were
sailing that resulted
in them taking said
advice and sailing
the wrong course.
No harm done - we
all sailed the wrong
course. Ok, I agree, it
was the clear
winning mug move
of the day!

Ken accepts his mug for
sailing to the wrong mark.

All place getters were from PDSC. Well done all
sailors, with a relaxing day on the Maylands short
courses had by all with a few frothies to socialise
afterwards courtesy of the Maylands sailors.
Sunday 10th April saw Bruce Lee and Chris Holyday
battling it out in gusty conditions in the Mixed Fleet first race to Chris by 3 seconds and second race to
Bruce by 20 seconds. Had Bruce not practised his
righting technique at Suicide in Race 1 he may well
have won both races. We are looking forward to close
tussles continuing over Winter.
Chris Holyday
C3
(Thanks to Steve Fox for the following photos)

Terry's starboard call on the
jetty won him a weekly mug.

Tyler accepts his bung-led
Mug - see Tacker's Tales

Part of the 10 boat fleet assembles on 6th March

Sabre Tips
Bill Gilham and Clayton Erwin lead them away
Chris Holyday's
Sabre, C3, features the
latest thinking with all control
lines permanently set up on
the hull, using dyneema
corded loops placed around
a forward mast step button.
This allows the boat to be
rigged and unrigged leaving

Lost Maylands
The Vee Jay Class

the control lines in position at
all times. The luff downhaul
is simply placed on top of the
boom when rigging, ready to
slip a hook in to the
cunningham once the sail
halyard line is raised. The
clew is attached and after
loading on the rudder and
centreboard you are ready to
sail!

Launching to the east of the jetty, Maylands - 1940s.
Terry Gaunt Snr says that the Vee Jay on the box
trailer in the foreground is Peter Reid's "Raider". Peter
was a valuable member of the Maylands Yacht Club in
the 40's & 50's. He was Club Secretary for a number of
years and his father Bill was Commodore of the club in
the early days (1940's).

End of Season
Wind Up
MYC Summer Wind Up will
be on Saturday, May 14th.
Neat casual dress please.
The night will start early, at
6:30 pm with formalities
commencing shortly after to
enable Junior and Trainees
presentations to get
underway, followed by Club
Championship, Consistency

Terry himself had great success in his Vee Jay,
"Villain" - see below. Terry says: "This photo was
taken in about 1947. That was my first boat "Villain"
(M3) when VeeJay's were introduced to Maylands
(eventually the MYC fleet built up to between 20 to 30
boats). My father Wally was skippering the boat ( with
his foot) as you can see. I think I was crewing for him
(can't be certain of that.) it could have been Bert Harris
who was my Vee Jay crew in those eary days." Terry
went on to win three National Vee Jay Titles (including
one as a Junior) and another MYC member, Gordon
Collins, won two Nationals in the class.

Prizes and other Awards at
approximately 7.30pm.
Prices are $25 for adults and
$10 for kids.

WINTER
RACING
Yes - it's back, so get out
the wet suit and winter
mittens and get down to
the Club by noon on the
first Sunday of each month
for 1pm racing - the first
race day is Sunday May
1st. Two very short races
using a gate start bring your own food and
drink as the bar will not be
open.
But note that we
start earlier at 1pm to
finish early too!

AGM
Years of experience are
about to leave the ranks of
the MYC Committee this
weekend at the upcoming
AGM. Your club needs to

Not many MYC members would remember the Vee Jay
Class (Vaucluse Junior).
Designed at Vaucluse, Sydney, Australia in 1931 by
Charles Sparrow and Sil Rohu this 11ft 6″ (3.5m) little
rocketship of a dinghy was once the most popular and
most numerous sailing boat in Australia and was also
built in many countries around the world. Times have
changed, sporting interests and activities of families
have changed, other sailing classes have come and
gone, and today the once dominant Vee Jay has
almost died out.

fill vital positions to ensure
the ongoing presence of
organised sailing activity
at our very special venue
at the bend of the river we
all love at Maylands.
We enjoy a privileged and
enviable sailing
environment that requires
YOUR support to continue.
Please come along this
Sunday at 12 noon to hear
our outgoing Commodore
speak about the future of
YOUR club - and support
those who have worked so
hard on behalf of all
members.

Impala skippered by Warren Nupier in Perth 1966/67
Interestingly, inspired by how challenging and how
much fun to sail this wonderful boat is, and by what a
healthy invigorating sport sailing is, a group of older
Vee Jay sailors have come back to the Vee Jay in
October 2010 from other classes and are still now
sailing and racing the Vee Jays again at Teralba
Sailing Club at Lake Macquarie NSW.

Grant and Ross McInnes in the impressive Big Mac,
1969 (Photo Georges River SC, Sydney)
My involvement in the Vee Jays was to crew at the
Kogarah Bay Sailing Club in Sydney in the early 1960s
when Grant McInnes began sailing in the class. Grant
was my next door neighbour at the time - he lived on
one side, and on the other side of our house was the
KBSC clubhouse and we used to regularly practice our
sailing together. Grant went on, with his brother Ross,
to win three consecutive National Vee Jay
Championships from 1967/68 - I bought a motor bike
and only came back to sailing when I moved to Perth
ten years later!
Chris Holyday

Coming Up

Please use the Sailing
Program tab on the MYC
web page .......... another link here:
http://www.maylandsyachtclub.org.au/20152016_program.html

See you at MYC this
Sunday at 12 noon for the
AGM
Followed by:
The Final Club Heat: Sunday, April 17th, Club Heat 7 at
2pm
First Winter Short Races: Sunday 1st May at 1pm
Presentation Night: 6.30pm Saturday 14th May
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